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FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1010.

140 STUDENTS SAY
GOODBYTO U.S.C.

Eight Colleges of University Par-
ticipate in Brilliant Com-

mencement Exercises

OR.- SCHERER MAKES ADDRESS

Day Is Replete with Luncheons,

Receptions and Formalities.
Decorations Elaborate

with 140 graduates from the eight
colleges in line, togothor with the pres-

ident and dualities, as well an the trus-

of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, the academic procession preced-
ing thu commencement exercise* yes-

tecday morning was vory Impressive.
Clttd In the academic caps and growns,
with the black relieved by the red and

gold of the doctors' gowns, the proces-

sion started from the First Methodist
church, headed by tho heralds, <md two
by two wended its way to tho Ollvo
Street entrance of the Temple Audito-
rium and thence down tho two aisles
to the stage, where seats had been
placed for the graduates, faculties and
officials.

Dean William Skoele of the college
of music played as tho processional the
"Triumphal March" from "Naaman,"
•which was followed by the singing <>(

"Amerli a," with the two last stanzas
as written by Dr. Henry Van Dyke..

The commencement exercises, tho
largest held in Southern California,
opened at 10 o'clock, but long before
that hour tho Auditorium was com-
pletely tilled with interested spectators.
The stage was banked high With floral
tributes for the graduates.

Dr. Warren B\ Day, pastor emeritus
of the, First Congregational church,
\u25a0was the commencement chaplain and
offered the. opening prayer.

Dr. James A. B, Scherer, president of
Throop Polytechnic institute of Fasa-
dent, was the commencement speaker,
delivering an address on "Lincoln's
Books." Dr. Scherer spoke in an in-
teresting and instructive manner of the
importance that books play in human
lives, and referred particularly to the
early struggles of the martyred presi-
dent and of his books, mentioning the
Bible, Shakespeare and. Euclid as the
special favorites of President Lincoln.
In referring to the Bible Dr. Scherer
eaid:

"1 "point to the example of Lincoln
and his books as an inspiration for you
to drill your minds. Cultivate your hu-
man sympathies." Remember the Bible
and keep its graven pages ever before
you in your minds.

"Carry tho Bible out into life with
you; drill your intellect and bring Into
practice the precepts of right in intel-
lect, sensibilities and will, and you will
carry out the principles of him who has
been called the tlrst American."

LAUDS CILLETX
Dr. Schernr's reference to the action

of the governor in regard to tho pro-

posed prize light brought forth contin-
ued applause. He said: "California is
the grandest state in the Union, and
can quell the brutal prize fight."

Following the address of Dr. Scherer
the awards and degrees were conferred
by Dr George Finley Bovard, president
of the university, to the candidates
from tho colleges of pharmacy, dental
eurgery, law, medicine, divinity, arts
and (dances, fine arts, music and ora-
tory, as follows: ,

Los Angeles County Dental society

medal for excellence In theoretical
•work, Charles Grant Ashmore; college

of law alumni medal for scholarship,
Charles L. Bagley; college of physi-
cians and surgeons prizes as follows:
Faculty, Harry James Hoarro; Sey-

mour, Clifton Early Gage; Bryson,

Frederick Watson Parrlsh; senior,
Walter Christians S. Koeblg; Jones and
junior, Phil Boiler; sophomore, William
Lawrence Yager; freshman, Chester H.
Bowers! intercollegiate oratorical med-
al (won March 19, 1910), Benjamin D.
Bcott; Lottie Lane prize for scholar-
ship, Grace Alice Willot.

The graduates were as follows:
College of Oratory—Alma Swain.
College of Fine Arts—Edna Chess,

Georgia Nieman, Freda Wlrz, Martha
Bchmierer, Vesta Smith, Bessie Ed-
wards and Fred A. Zimmerman.

College of Music— Lulu Webb,

Diano; Esther Maria Bowman, organ;
Kmma'S A. Williams, Ella M. Plant,

Ruth Martens, Ella White Foster and
Junta Nave, piano.

College of Pharmacy— F. C.
DeNubila, Hesman Joseph Deragtsch,
Arthur Eugene Finster, Frances Eliza-
beth Harden, Oscar William Heying,
Ralph H. Hougaard, Lacy Benjamin
Richards, James Leslie Swope and
Emory Wright Thurston.

College of Dentistry—Charles Grant
Ashmore, Earl Lionel Clark, Joseph
Pettee Copp, Hugh Mortomore Davis,
Maxwell Talbot Green, Warren Mat-
thews Hendrickson, HolUs S. Jarvis,
John Vincent Mails, Ernest Michael
Messner, William Stonomun O'Connor,

William Aaron Rlggs, Robert Watters
Schuessler, Daniel Eugene Turrentine,

Roy Meredith White and Milton Titus
Whitmore.

College of Medford Roop Ar-
nold, Charles L. Bagley, Alfred L. Bart-
]ett, Cornelius Cole Brown, William S.
Baird, M. D., John Edward Blby,
Maurice J. Finkensteln, James Henry
Howard, Raymond W. Heffelflnger,
Melville P. Hopkins, Alonzo D. Hitch-
cock, Charles P. Hopkins, James H.
Hutt, Albert A. Kidder, jr., E. D. Ly-

man, A. B.; Walter Holbrook McClonon,
Leo A. McNamee, William Thayer Mc-
Neely, Claude B. Morton, Lucretia H.
Norman, Aram H. Ohanneslan, Samuel
Hollins Pardue, K. K. Parrot, George

M. Pearson, William J. Poole, Frank
Hull Richardson, John Schlegel, Arnold
Edward Wall, Arthur Alexander Weber,
Earle L. Winnett, Floyd S. Warring, V.
Hodgen Watson, Clair Enyeart, Stephen
Montcleone, Dell A. Schweitzer, Ewald
E. Selph and William H. Willis.

College of Physicians and Surgeons—
Addie Brown Allen, Arthur Charles
Carlson, Edwin Morenhout Clinton,
Clifton Earl Gage, Harry James Hoare,
Walter Christian S. < Koebig, A. B.;
Charles Espy Mordoff, Frederick Wat-
son Parrlsh, Herbert Augustus Rosen-
kranz, A. B.; Clayton Grubo Stadfleld,
James Thornton and Ewald Alfred S.
Werner.

Maclay College of Theology—Clyde
Monroe Crist, A. M.

College of liberal arts—Porter Conrad
Blackburn, Gordon Boiler, Phil Boiler,

Frederick Raymond Brown, Edgar
Kapp Brown, Emma M. Bunneister,
Sii<li.' Kthol Hrldges, John Clyde Colll-
son, Leon James Crooker, Nina May
Chadwlck, Frederick Allen Cogswell,
Morris Allen Cain, Hugh Hueng-wo
Cynn, Oliver P. Ensley, Jr., Ellis Dar-

win Gould, WilllaVn Ruddy Harriman,
Carolyn M. Hidden, Walter Kdgtv Jes-
BUP, Phoe.be lone Joslin, Gertrude Mal-
lory, Carrie M. Noble, William Bentley
Newkirk, Christian L. Oswald, diaries
Leroy Parmenter, Flora Humason Rob-
inson, Mansel J. Klche, Blanch Louise
Roberts, Grace Alice Wlllett, Ralph
Waldo Clark, Stephen Hart Clark, Carl
B. Wlreching, Austin Bryant Gates,
Leslie F. Gay, jr., William Cyrus Han-
awalt, Mrs. Edward G. Kuster, Diana
Bralah McNeil, Leslie James Reed,

Charles Holmes, Scott, Robert John
Taylor, Alice B. Thompson.

AKT COLLEGE LUNCHES ,
Immediately following tho commence-

ment exercises the Alumni association
of the college of fine arts gave its an-
nual commencement luncheon in the
banquet room at Christopher's. Guests
of honor were President and Mrs. Bo-
vard, Dr. and Mrs. Scherer, Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Healy, Dean William Lees
Judson, Hector Alllot and the members
or the graduating class.

The table was elaborately decorated
With Cecil Bruner roses and maidenhair
ferna, the lights being shaded In pink.
Corsage bouquets of roses and ferns
and place cards, the work of the mem-
bers, marked each plate.

Mill Alma May Cook, president, pre-
sided and In a short address introduced
Dr. Bovard as toastmaster. Dr. Rovard
mado a short nddress in whleh he
spoke in slowing terms of the work ac-
complished during the last year, and
introduced Dr. Scherer.

Dr. Scherer spoke In an optimistic
vein of the natural beauties of Califor-
nia, the paradise of the artist, and pre-
<li. ted a great art center for Los An-
geles.

Dr. Healy, president of the board of
trustees of the university, spoke in be-
half of that body, bringing tho Fine
Arts alumni greetings from the uni-
versity.

"The Faculty" was the subject of
Mrs. Nell Danely Brooker, a member of
the faculty, who spoke of the studies
of the art student. "The associate
members" were represented by Mrs.
Susie May Berry Dando.

Prof. William Lees Judson, dean of
the college, made a short address on
the work and alms of an art school, and
was followed by a vocal solo by Mrs.
Ruth Fletcher Woodward, accompanied
by Miss Florence Winter.

Miss Vesta Smith spoke for the grad-
uating class, and Miss Emma Bridges

represented the student body of the
college. ,

Miss Arley. Gordon Tottenham, vice
president, spoke on "What Alumni
Members nre Doing," the closing ad-
dress of tho afternoon being by Hector
Alllot, who spoke on "A Sane Art."
Mr. Alllot spoke In an enthusiastic
manner of the work of the art student
and the application of art principles to
everyday life.

NAMES ON TABLETS
One of the principal events of the

luncheon were the Inscribing of clay
tablets with the name of each guest.
The tablets will be baked and placed in
the walls of the college building, each
alumni luncheon to be commemorated
in this manner in the college building.

Following the program a short busi-
ness session was held. Miss Jessie
Downey Jones was elected president to
succeed Miss Cook, who had served the
time limit and who was elected vice
president of the association. <

Miss Arley Gordon Tottenham was
elected secretary, but being unable to

serve Miss Bess Edwards, a member
of the graduating class, was elected for
that office. Miss Marion Blumvo was
elected treasurer.

At the same hour the alumni of the
college of oratory held a luncheon in an
adjoining room at Christopher's, and
the two associations exchanged greet-
ings. Decorations for this luncheon
were in gold and white, the college
colors. Miss Edna Addison acted as
tonstmlstress. Other speakers were
Mi s Helen Pitner, Edith Romig,
Goldie Zumwalt, Alma Swain, the 1910
graduate, and Miss Beulah Wright,
dean of tho college.

The alumni of the college of music
held a luncheon and reunion at the
Hotel Mount Washington, where an in-
formal program was rendered.

Last evening the alumni of the col-
lege of liberal arts held Its twenty-
sixth annual commencement reunion
at the Hotel Hayward, at which Lee C.
Gates made the principal address of the
evening on "The College of Life." Dr.
Bovard was present and made a few
remarks. He is a member of this asso-
ciation, being a graduate of the col-
lege.

In addition to the banquets and
luncheons of the alumni of the college
the faculty of law entertained the
graduating class yesterday morning at
breakfast, and the law alumni will hold
a banquet the first of the week.

Two Views of Academic Procession at
the U. S. of C. Commencement Yesterday

BRAUN CO. SECURES BUILDING
The Braiin Chemical company will

occupy a portion of a three-Story rein-
forced concrete loft building to be
erected at a cost of $40,000 on Stophen-
soa avenue, near Avorj; street.

FREIGHT CLAIM AGENTS
RE-ELECT TUSTIN CHIEF

Average Annual Loss of Thirty

Millions in Shipments

Is Discussed

The Freight Claim Agents' associa-
tion closed its nineteenth convention
yesterday by electing officers and
amending its rules. J. S. Tustin was
re-elected president, yesterday's elec-
tion marking the first time in seven-
teen years that a president of the as-
sociation has succeeded himself. Mr.
Tustin is freight claim agent of the
Missouri Pacific. W. L. Stanley, gen-
eral claim agent of the Seaboard Air
Line of Virginia, was elected first vice
president; F. E. Shallenberger, auditor
of the Star Union line of Pittsburg,
second vice president, and Warren P.
Taylor of Richmond. Va., freight traf-
fic manager of the Richmond, Wash-
ington & Philadelphia line, secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Taylor has served In
the capacity of secretary-treasurer of
the association for fourteen years.

The rules of the association that
were changed yesterday -were those
bearing on inter-line relationships. By
changing a few of the rules the work
of the adjusters will be simplified to
a certain extent.

The payments for loss and damage
to freight, as passed on by the ad-
justers, averages $3D,000,000 annually.
The adjusters have been trying to dis-
cover the cause of this enormous loss
and damage, also the commodities
mainly affected by reason of the dam-
age and loss. Despite careful Inves-
tigations on their part they are far
from reaching a solution of this all-
important problem.

The head of the department of com-
merce and labor at Washington, D. C,
Issued a statement recently, according
to President Tustin, that the Amer-
ican shippers are the most careless
among the shipping countries of the
world in sending packages. The head,
of the department claims that ship-
pers of Germany, France, Italy and
Great Britain use more care than
American Bhippers in preparing pack-
ages for shipment.

Last evening the claim agents and
their wives held a ball in the banquet
hall of the Alexandria. This morning
the delegates will be passengers on the
Balloon route excursion and tomorrow
they will travel over the Santa Fe
kite track in a special train. They
will return to the city over the Salt
Lake lines.

AGED WOMAN POURS OIL
ON FLAMES; IS DEAD

Kerosene Explodes as Victim
Tries to Hasten Fire

Impatient because of the slowness
\u25a0with which a fire in the stove started
in her nome at 1407 East Fifty-first
street, shortly before noon yesterday,
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn, 70 years old,
poured a quantity of kerosene over
the smoldering ashes, causing an ex-
plosion which burned her seriously.

In an instant her body, was envel-
oped in flames. Her screams attract-
ed neighbors, who rushed to her res-
cue and succeeded in smothering the
flames. She was rushed to the re-
ceiving hospital, where temporary

treatment was administered, after
which she was removed to the county
hospital, where .she died within a few
hours.

A loss of $400 on the house and $350
on the contents was caused before the
flames could be extinguished.

WATTS WITS DECORATE
TRUNKS OF NEWLYWEDS

One of Thursday's boats for San
Francisco carried two couples—Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Gratz of Los Angeles and
C. W. Bennett and bride of Florenclta
Park. The "wits of Watts" decorated
the latter couple's trunk with mottoes
reading "Ajiother man gone astray

from Watts to Klamath Falls, Ore-
gon," "May all your troubles be little
ones," "Beat It, mother-in-law," "We
"are from Watts, a little town in U. S.
A. Cal." A baby's shoe and small wool
shirt nailed .on thu trunk was labeled
"For Clarence the First." The state-
roomß of the bridal couples were "elab-
orately decorated." .

CLUNE COMPANY TO SPEND
$100,000 FOR NEW THEATER

Amusement Concern Plans to Re-

open Old Walker House
Saturday

Clune's Grand avenue theater, form-
erly the Walker theater, will be opened

Saturday afternoon as a high class
moving picture house. Musical num-
bers by a seven-piece orchestra and
several well-known singers will inter-
sperse the program.

The new theater Is one of the new

houses under control of the Clune
Amusement company recently organ-
ized with a capital of $500,000. At
present the company Is operating
Clune's Main street theater, at Fifth
and Main, Clune's theater, San Diego,
and Clune's theater, Pasadena. Work
will begin on a new picture theater
between Fifth and Sixth streets, in
Broadway, Los Angeles, to be operat-
ed by the same company. The new
theater will cost upward of $100,000 and
will be the finest show place of its
kind in the west.

JURY TO TRY AGED MAN;

CHARGE ASSAULT TO KILL

John Dillon Held in $2500 After
Preliminary Hearing

John Dillon, who Is accused of at-
tempting to kill Andrew F. Wade, su-
perintendent of the county farm, Fri-
day, must stand trial in the superior
court on a charge of assault to commit
murder. He was given a preliminary
examination before Justice Summer-
field yesterday and held to answer.
Bail was fixed at $2500.

Dillon testified that he intended to
kill Wade and then commmit suicide.
He was employed at the county farm
up to about four years ago, when he
was discharged. Dillon requested the
superintendent to reinstate him In his
old position, and when told by the lat-
ter that he could not resume his duties
on the farm, Dillon drew a revolver
and fired two shots at Wade. The
shots missed their mark.

Dillon was overpowered and brought
to Los Angeles.

PYTHIAN LODGE ENJOYS
FIRST SOCIAL SESSION

Inter Domain lodge No. 55, Knights
of Pythias, held its first social session
of the season in Garflcld hall last even-
ing and was assisted by Pythian Sis-
ters temple No. 2 and Uniform Rank
No. 25. A piano selection was given
by Miss Weed, following which Miss E.
A. Merritt gave several selections on
the violin. Judge C. J. Noyes talked
on "Pythianlsm" and was followed by
Miss Hillery, who gave a vocal solo.
Thp program was brought to a close
with a song by Miss Donaldson.

Dancing was Indulged in till mid-
night. The members of the uniform
rank led the grand march.

REV. THOMAS CONATY WILL
DEDICATE ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, D.

D., will have charge of the dedication
of St. John's church Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock. The church, which was
built in a district in which only a few
families lived when work on it began,
now promises to bo in the center of
the city's future growth. It adjoins
the magnificent St. Sfary's academy,
and is near some of the popular subdi-
visions of the southwest. The public
is invited. Take Inglewood cars at
Second and Spring streets at 8:40 and
9:20 a. m.

HOLLYWOOD WATER CO.
PROTESTS FIXED RATES

The Union Hollywood Water compa-
ny, controlling 145 miles of pipe line
with a system and plant estimated to
be worth $819,218.91, filed an injunction
suit against the city officials of Los
Angeles yesterday to prevent the en-
forcement of the water rate fixed by a
recent ordinance passed by this city.
The plaintiff asks that the defendants
be .'impelled to appear in court and set
forth the data by which they have fixed
the water rate*

WOMAN'S SCREAMS
BURGLAR'S UNDOING
Thug Surprised in a Fashionable

Apartment is Captured
After Hard Chase

HAS A LONG POLICE RECORD

Hoyt Brown, Four Times in Peni-
teniary. Again in Toils

of the Law

"When Mrs. A. Morris Lowe, a tour-
ist from Washington, D. C, entered
her apartments in the fashionable
Strathford Inn, Sixth and Burlington
streets, late yesterday afternoon, sho
found a man ransacking the place.
Her screams startled the Intruder and
aroused other occupants of the house.
The man was chased for several blocks
and finally was overtaken by Leon
Godschall of 618 South Burlington ave-
nue. The prisoner later was Identified
as Hoyt Brown, who has served four
terms in California penitentiaries.

Mrs. Lowe had been visiting: friends
for several hours yesterday afternoon
and when she reached her apartments
she found the door unlocked. She
thought something \u25a0 was wrong and
stepped softly into the room. As she
did so a man Jumped from behind a
bed and attempted to rush out the
door.

Mrs. Lowe blocked the passage and
then the Intruder began to plead for
mercy. He told the woman 'that he
had been in trouble before and asked
her to allow him to go before his pres-
ence wls dicvovered.

Mrs. Lowe refused and when he
thrust her aside roughly she screamed
for help and Brown dashed down the
hall and into the street.

Charles J. Aaplund, a janitor at the
apartment house, heard the cry for
help and saw Brown rush out of the
building. Asplund ran after the fugi-
tive and met young Godschall and
Wells Pleas of 622 Bonnie Brae street.
The three men started to capture

Brown and after a chase across vacant
lots and over fences '"'\u25a0odschall, who is
quite a sprinter, overtook the man and
held him until the others arrived.

Brown then was taken back to the
Strathford Inn, where he was identi-
fied by Mrs. Lowo as the man who was
In her room. The police were notified
and Detectives Hawley and McKen-
zie were detailed on the case. The of-
ficers began investigations and found
Brown's hat in the bath room, near
Mrs. Lowe's apartments, where he had
hidden while watching an opportunity
to enter the rooms. Other roomers
said Brown answers the description of
a man who has been loitering about
that neighborhood for the past several
days.

The police records show Brown was
sent to the reform school at Whittlcr
eight years ago for burglary commit-
ted in the Hotel Lillle. After the ac-
cused was released from Whlttler ho
server! two terms in Folsom prison and

one at San Quentin prison for burg-
laries committed at San Diego and at
San Jose. Brown Is 24 years old.

VANDERBEE RELEASED;

EMPLOYER GIVES BAIL

Contractor Is Accused of Harbor-

ing Alleged Fugitive

Cornelius Vanderbee, the contractor
\u25a0who was arrested yesterday on a charge

of harboring Elmer Ellsworth Rowell,

accused of obtaininff money under false
pretenses and jumping his bail, was re-
leaced from the county jail last even-
Ing his employer, F. H. Redpath, and
Mrs. Vanderbee having signed a $3000
ball bond.

Adrian Vanderbee, a son of Cornelius
Vanderbee, who was arrested late
Wednesday night, charged with harbor-
ing Rowell, Is still a prisoner in the
county jail but expects his release on
bail this morning.

The Vanderbeos claim that Tuesday

night was the first time that Rowell
entered their home. At the jail yester-
day Vanderbee, sr., stated that he
would not make any statement further
than to say that the accused attorney

did not remain at his house on any
other night than Tuesday since he
Jumped his bail.

Father and son were arraigned before
Justice Pierce yesterday morning and
the court set next Monday as the time
for their preliminary examinations.

Harboring a fugitive from Justice Is
punishable by a county Jail sentence
not exceeding two years, by a fine net
exceeding $5000, or by a term in state's
prison not xeeding five years. The
Vanderbees have secured counsel and
will do their utmost to prove that they
did not assist Rowell.

THOUSAND WILL ATTEND
EDISON COMPANY PICNIC

Reports received last evening from
the annual picnic committee of the em-
ployes of the Southern California Edl-
son company indicate that fully 1000
persons will attend the event which
takes place at Point Firmin tomorrow.
Special cars will be provided for the
merry-makers. The cars will be loaded
in the rear of the Huntington building.

The first cars will leave promptly at
8:30 a. m., and thereafter as fast as
they fill up.

The party will be welcomed to Point
Firmin by George H. Peck. The pro-
gram features consist of baseball game
between the overhead and underground
forces; three-legged race, sack rare,

potato race, fat men's race, skinny

men's race, egg and spoon race for
women, women's 50-yard race, chil-
ren's footrace, women's nail driving
contest, pie eating contest, high dive,

balloon race from Point Firmin to Long

Beach, quoits, obstacle race, tug of war
and half-mile relay race.

Dancing afternoon and evening.

HSKS $76,425 OF RAILWAY
FOR LOSS OF BOTH LEGS

James Painter, 19 years old, filed an
action in the superior court yesterday
against the Los Angeles & Kedondo
Railway company for $76,425 damages.
He alleges one of the defendants cars
was operated so recklessly .May 2f>, 1910,

on South Grand avenue, while he was
riding a motorcycle, that he was run
over and both legs had to be ampu-
tated below tha Jtne.es.

t

Bargain Bargain
Basement Mrßßzh&si s& MavßDaSfL Basement

dependable Notions in the Basement
Skirt Markers 7c— -Mi (al base and standard with chalk—underpriced

at "c each.
Spool Cotton 6 for 25c 7 1 ' \ -

—Best six-cord black and white and in all num- // / I 'bors—s spools for 25c. I/1 { J L \Darning Cotton 3 for 5c / t-%j^fet?fO
—S-ply darning cotton— white, black, brown and &'/jsßhKm«K£,V.\
tan—3 balls for Be. :'-v'W\ ' *•;<*s»'

Basting Cotton 3 for 5c 1"&IS \**—100-yard spools of basting cotton, in white only— Vv*-H \
3 spools for sc. ' f\ \

Safety Pins, 3 Dozen, 5c t^TO \—Defender safety pins of nickel covered steel— \^v\ /j]
sizes 1, 2 and 3—3 dozen for sc. HnW»''''i,

Pearl Buttons 10c Card K«i\
—TJsne 24, fish eye, pearl buttons— l dozen on a .
card— 100 card.

Hose Supporters 10c
—Children's hose supporters with nickel fasten-
ings and safety pin top 4 sizes—loc pair.

Hair Pins 5c Box Ceasonable Footwear
—Bone hairpins, well finished, shell . J . , A, . , • r~» \u25a0

colors, 6 in a box. 5 0 box. At Attractive Prices
Tooth Brushes 3 for 25c —Footwear for women and

—Well made brushes with good hiIs- n Ui\Art>n in miti-li M/nnt#»H
ties and in a big variety of shapes— CtlliCltCtl 111 111UCI1 Wanted
3 for 25°- styles and leathers, coming

Hair Nets 3 for 10c to us through unusual pur-
—lnvisible silk hair nets in all the chases it is possible tO offer

Hooks and Eyes 5c Box
" the™ at Prices '"*? und? r

—12 dozen hooks and eyes in a box, V?
black or white, to box. Children's Slippers 89c

Envelopes, 6 PkgS., 25C and pumps In white, blue and pink kid.
—Business size envelopes of good Pretty styles for summer wearing—
quality paper, 6 packages for 26c. 8% to 11. 89c. and sizes 11ft to 2 88c

Writing Paper 8c Box Women's Slippers $1.19
—24 sheets and envelopes to match rr
linen or plate finish—looo boxes, so —Comfort slippers for morning wear.
cac Well finished models of soft kid. with

TT . ' , . n plain broad toes and low rubber heels.
Hair Brushes 19C Extra values $1.19 pair.

—In satin or walnut finish woods, Omen's PumpS $2.00
With eleven rows of bristles—l9c WOmenS rumps qj^.UU

' »ach. —Tan strap pumps and oxfords with
tt 'j r> v. e~ hand turned or Goodyear welted soles.
liana .brushes 5C Not all sizes of one kind but all sizes

—I.arse size, fine fiber brushes, in the lot—worth at least one-half more
strong values at 5c each. —$2.00 pair.

Glycerine Soap" 3 for 5c -Baln Ba™'-

GrmeTs'e^ca >keesrp> flne Panama Skirts at $ i.98

Flannelette \u25a0 '"What, you don't mean
House Drews 98c this skirt for $1.98!" one
HOUSe Presses 7OL woman was heard to re-

—For morning, home wear, mark. "I thought it would
they are especially useful — surely be priced three or

—and to worry over making when such four dollars "
good ones can be purchased for "° Is

-and they do ,'ook Ilk. sklrta worthsurely unnecessary. —and they do look like skirts worth

Neat belted styles with yoke and PUn '
that much more.

navy blue panama
ty of fullness at the bust. —In black and navy blue Panama
—Dresses made of light weight nan- with neat pleated over skirt effects,

nelette in gray, blue and black patterns and trimmed wth self covered but-
an |n all sizes. tons. lengths 33 to 42.

—A bargain offering for Friday shop- —The best skirt values we have had
pers 98c to offer ln man a day- ?1-98-
-—Bargain Easement. —Bargain Basement—

A Collections
/<\u25a0£] §r\ on notes, drafts and other forms of negoti-

/ jJp^C^ \ able paper arc given prompt attention and

/ Bfr^ii \ ie cnar Se for our service is found by busi-
/ m££LJs&* \ ness men to be very reasonable.

Merchants Bank and Trust Co.
207-9-11 SOUTH BROADWAY

&f*K EstabUshed 1889. Qffi%g^ ?yQ Assets over $2,700,000. M WJ%M

AVERAGE MAN'S
MONEY

Under this heading, Collier's Weekly of June 4th

tells of one "Average Man" who got his start

through a Building and Loan association.

This man began work at the age of 16 at $2.50

per week. At the end of 25 years the net value of

his estate was $25,000.

He says—
"My first Investment was at the age of twenty,

when I began making payments of $3.00 per month
into a lot-al Building and Loon Association."

These monthly payments finally totaled $2,200, but

with the liberal Interest earned, hail grown to $3,400—

AX INCREASE OF MORE THAN 50 PER CENT.

The purpose of the State Mutual Building and Loan

association is to help YOU get started RIGHT.

Nearly everyone can save at least a few dollars each

month—why not invest them with us at 6 per cent

interest. You'll be surprised how quickly they will

. grow.
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lL^^ 223 South Spring Street flf^^

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
Has Just Issued the Moat Beautiful and Ar-

U*Uo Illuatrated Booklet ever published 1<

.lot Aneele*. CaU or lend for •\u25a0•.

JNO. A. PIRTLE

Igome HBuilbet\u25a0

Gives you opportunity to participate
In the profit of Los Angeles' upbuild-
ing. Stock pays $1.90. Pays 16 per cent,
dividends payable quarterly.

120 8. Broadway. Ground Floor Maaoo
| Opera Hoiwa

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at
F. B. SILVER WOOD'S

Sixth and Broadway

"">jJ JH% For good trunks,
traveling bug*.
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Si fP &.U.Whitney
3^'*—' Viw^?(r-f'/ the oldeat «--tabllabed and moat reliable trunk manufao*

I turer. Store and factory, 239 South Mala. ,


